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Message from the Principal:
It’s the last week of Term 2 and what a term it has been! We all began the term normally, moved into
working from home with lock down restrictions in place and students and staff had to quickly navigate
online learning again before once again returning to school and normality, even if it meant wearing
masks all the time. I think we have all discovered we are fairly resilient in a crisis and we can adapt to
new things when we need to.

New units at Years 11 and Year 12 have begun with the rest of the College moving to Semester Two
after the holidays. Senior students will no doubt be given some tasks to complete over the holidays but
otherwise we hope all students can find the time to take a break and recuperate, ready to work hard in
Term 3.
Reports will be available from the end of the first week back next term with Parent-Teacher interviews
following in Week 4. Parents are advised to check individual tasks on Compass in order to see how their
student went across the semester for more detail.
The last week of Term looks quite busy with a big focus on assessment and completion of work. Many
students will be finalising that last piece of work and getting ready to sit common assessment tasks and
tests so these can be included on reports. The exam period is finished but any students who missed
exams due to illness will be catching up.
We farewell three staff members on Friday. Jenny Eldridge is finishing up after over 30 years in School
Support in the General Office. Michael Ciechowicz is resigning and concentrating on running his own
business and Claire Walsh is exploring other options after 26 years in teaching. We wish these teachers
all the best. The timetable has undergone some minor adjustments to accommodate these retirements
and Leesa Hein will be moving from IT Support into the General Office three days a week. IT will then be
backfilled.
Congratulations to all staff and students who completed the ration challenge. Staff did seven days,
senior students five days and junior students three days. At the time of typing this PSC had raised $18,
471. People to note who individually raised over $1000 are Kirsten Mitchell, Donna Jennings, Elley
Foster, Simon Jones and Jen Pritchard. Makeely Kindred also reached over $1000 and kudos to Elijah
Roberts who raised over $1700. These people plus about 20 others existed on a small amount of rice,
lentils, chickpeas, sardines, flour and water and for those lucky few who raised over $1000, a tin of
tomatoes! No coffee, no sugar, no alcohol! At the time of writing this PSC was in the top five fundraising
schools behind four big private schools – a fantastic effort.
Finally a reminder that School finishes at 2:30pm on Friday as we move into the holidays.
I wish everyone a peaceful and relaxing holiday. Stay Safe and we’ll see you all next term.
Jo Kindred
Principal

Please note that Monday 12th July is a
Student Free Day for Staff Professional
Development.
Students return on Tuesday 13th July to
commence Term 3.
SRC News
On Friday the 14th May the SRC undertook their Leadership Training and
Planning Day. All members of the SRC attended and were led through a
range of activities designed to build on their understanding of leadership
and team work. The day was divided into two sections with the morning being about leadership and teamwork and the afternoon set aside for project
planning.
During our planning we were able to take some time to reflect on the work
we had completed:
Establishing a drink bottle refill station.
Running the Athletics Day canteen.
Becoming Regional finalist in the Victorian Schools Garden Awards.
Once again we have set our sights on achieving a number of goals which
we will inform the school community about at a later date.

Liam Doyle
Visual & performing Arts PLAT Leader

Tree Planting Day
Friday11th June
On Friday 11th June the SRC, 7A
and VCAL students participated in
World Environment Day, planting
over 250 plants in our school
bush area. Students worked with
Tilly Govanstone who gave us a
description of the type of plants
we were working with and why
they were chosen for our bushland area. Student learned about
our bushland environment and
diversity of plant and animal life
we have here at PSC, having just
finished a Unit of work about
plants it was great for the 7A students to get a hands on event to
finish with.
Thank you to Tilly for giving up her
time to help us with the planting
and to the SRC, 7A and the VCAL
students for the hard work they
put in to make this such a successful event.

William Doyle
Visual & performing Arts PLAT Leader

It’s Not Okay to Be Away
Students with irregular and poor attendance often struggle at school and the value they receive from their education is greatly diminished as a result.
Portland Secondary College takes the issue of student absence very seriously but it is not an
issue which can be dealt with solely by the school. It requires the support of both parents and
the community if it is to be successfully addressed.
Do you know that if a student misses one day per fortnight their attendance drops to 90% and
over 13 years of schooling, that’s 1.5 years of education missed! Even being half an hour late
in the mornings each day is equal to 16.6 days off a year.
Please make sure that your child attends school every day. If an absence is unavoidable
please either contact the General Office on 55231344 to report your child’s absence or log
the absence on Compass early on the day of absence. Try to make medical appointments,
etc. outside school hours and take holidays over the designated holiday period.
It is only when we see education as a partnership between school and parents that we will be
able to properly address the issue of student absenteeism.

What do you enjoy most about coming to School Council?
Having the opportunity to work alongside parents and teachers to improve the way
Portland Secondary operates. I also enjoy representing the students to help put
forward students’ ideas.
What would be a highlight to date of your time at PSC?
I wouldn’t say it’s necessarily a highlight but having great teacher role models
throughout my high schooling, helping me to be the person I am today.
If Hollywood made a movie about your life, who would lead?
My life is an ongoing action packed film so obviously I’ll play the lead.
What would the move be called?
A life full of craziness.
Do you have pets?
2 Dogs, 4 rabbits, 4 cats, 2 guinea pigs, turtle.
What was the last book you read?
American Sniper
If you had to be shipwrecked on a deserted island, but all your human needs – such as food and water were
taken care of, what two items would you want to have with you?
1. Axe 2. Flint
You’ve travelled and seen lots of places, which would you most like to return to?
Gold Coast, Australia
If you hosted a school dinner, what would you cook?
Shepherds Pie with a side of veggies.
What makes you smile?
Seeing other happy people, enjoying themselves and being nice to one another

Year 10
Photography

Year 9
Creative Wood

A big thank you to Ms Logan and Ms Clancy for
organising The Amazing Race for the RE VCAL
class. Mr Porter has been teaching life skills and
community learning through cooking and a sustainability unit. Mr Grant has been taking the juniors out of this with a unit about The Solar System
using Kahoot. Ms Hart has introduced all students at RE to digital imagery and working on
their own Pop Art.

Christine Hart

Satellite Campus Program Manager

PSC VALUES
BE RESPECTFUL
BE SUCCESSFUL
BE RESILIENT
BE CREATIVE

LIBRARY NEWS
Over the past couple of weeks students have enjoyed colouring in space and time themed
sheets and book marks as we celebrated Library and Information week. Refugee week is happening the last week of term, we have more colouring in activities happening. Everyone is
welcome to come and join in, recess and lunch times.
Don’t forget to borrow a book for the school holidays, either via the Library web app or
come in and borrow one from the Library.

Letters were recently posted home regarding any library materials that were due before May.
Many students have items that were due in 2020 (and some even before). It is important that
these be returned. Please return any overdue books you have, if they are lost please come
and see a member of the library staff.

Lou-Lou Flannery and Laura Harper holding their laminated bookmarks.

Marlowe Richmond
Library Assistant Trainee

